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In the name of Allah, The Most Gracious, The Most Merciful
Praise be to Allah, the Lord of the world, and blessings of Allah be upon the noblest of the Profits and Messengers, our Profit Mohammed, his family and his companions:

Commenting on the news that came in the French media about arresting three Muslim women in France, whom the French government claimed that they were intending to carry out jihadi work we say:
This crime with respect to our virtuous Muslim sisters, is a part of serialized crimes that France executing in its war against Islam and Muslims. France did not satisfied with cursing our Profit Mohammed- may peace be upon him-, closing the mosques, banning Muslim women to wear their veils and chasing the Muslims. Doing all this under the name of freedom. However, where is it this freedom?

Does your freedom mean fighting the Muslims’ religion, their messenger, their mosques and their Islamic dress?

In accordance with this incident, we guide and advice our mujahedeen brothers in the west not to allow our Muslim sisters to participate in any lone jihad operation. All this, to preserve our virtuous Muslim sisters’ honor, and to perceive that our intention from jihad is, to preserve and protect the honor of our Muslim sisters from any aggressor. Islam verily came to preserve religion, self, honor, mind and money. We sacrifice ourselves and money to preserve our honor, and sacrifice ourselves, money and honor to defend and preserve our religion.

And we say to France: stop your aggression upon our virtuous Muslim sisters under the name of countering terrorism. What you have stated is nonsense and unbelievable by any Muslim.

O our Muslim brothers in France, the heroes of lone jihad, we are calling you not to sit silent on this incident and instigating you to carry out jihadi operations against this criminal state, and Allah the almighty is the only one who grant success and guide to the right way.

Lone Jihad Guide Team.